
5551 George Downes Drive, Bucketty

‘Knights Arm’ a Picturesque ‘Private Valley’

A romantic log cabin set amidst a 47-hectare (approx. 116 acre) private

valley with rolling hills and stunning bushland surrounds. The home is

positioned in a sheltered location looking onto beautiful Australian

bushland, an intermittent creek and scenic pastured acres. The three to four

bedroom log cabin style home offers open plan living spaces, is very light

and airy, has a high gabled roof line and comes complete with a bunk house

and bathroom facility downstairs, providing additional accommodation

great for friends and family. A country style kitchen, bathroom and internal

laundry all add into the equation for the perfect country retreat. Return

wrap around verandahs take full advantage of the great outdoors. 

Creature comforts include a wood burning slow combustion fire place and

reverse cycle split air conditioning. Gorgeous timber floors and ceilings

compliment the log cabin feel throughout the house. 

Taking a walk on a meandering trail through the property will lead you to

the higher ground where the views back down to the cabin can be

appreciated. On the way you will discover three dams, one with a pontoon,

beautiful willow trees, gorgeous grass lands and tall timbers to the distance. 

The property will suit livestock including horses and cattle, has a set of cattle

yards with loading ramp and crush. A well sized farm shed with machinery

bay and lock up storage/work shop will accommodate your tractor and

farm storage needs. Mains power is connected and land line phone.   

Whether you are looking for a private weekender retreat or permanent live

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $800,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 49

Land Area 47.00 ha

Agent Details

Garry Musgrove - 0429663026

Office Details

Musgrove Realty

3718 Great North Rd Laguna NSW

2325 Australia 

02 4998 8383
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